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FRESHMAN PRESIDENT VICTIM OF DORMITORY QUINT WINS FROM
COHERE TO HAVE NEW DINING HALL. BASEBALL SQUAD AT WORK. DAILY
GHASTLY ELEVATOR ACCIDENT
. OUT-IN-TOWN TEAM. 43—17 OTHER IMPROVEMENTS ON CAMPUS PRACTICE REVEALS GOOD MATERIAL
Lysander A. French Barely Escapes Death In Brown's Cohorts Walk Away With Amusing Increased Dormitory Accommodations. Su
Geology Building. Investigation Ordered
Game. Dormitory Grub Cause of Victory
mer Session Bill Killed by Legislature.

F. R. Savage, Coach of the 1911 Championship
Nine, Secured to Aid In Training Squad

After being interrupted by the
Lysander Abelard French, presiNews was received by the College
The dormitory basketball team
dent of the freshman class, was se- wiped up the gymnasium floor with authorities Saturday that the Wil- snow storm of last week, baseball
riously injured when the elevator in a quint composed of students resid- liam and Mary appropriation for the practice has now been resumed with
the Geology building turned turtle ing out in town. Th<* victory scores •• new fiscal year was finally compro- the p'ospect of favorable weather
on the eleventh floor yesterday af- a pointin favor of Mr.W. T. Brown's ! mised at $66,500. In addition to the for a considerable period. Batting
ternoon. Dr. Draper reports that grub at the mess-hall. A high pro- 1 regular maintenance appropriation and fielding work occupy the greathis condition is very grave but that tein diet is vindicated, and the dor- of $40,000, the surplus provides for est part of the practice period.
he will probably recover. Mr. French mitory students now see that if not , improvements as follows: For a new Base-running and other fine points
was removed this morning to the palatable, their fare is at least con- i dining hall and kitchen combined, of the game will be taken up as soon
hospital at Toano and will be ope-! ducive to prime physical trim and : $14,700; to make alterations to con- as conditions warrant.
FIRST GAME SATURDAY
rated upon some time in the near well suited to athletes in training. ; vert present dining hall into rooms
With the first game of the season
future. The surgeon at the hos- The victorious team had calories to j for students, $5,000; repairs for Talpital expressed the fear that French burn while their opponents soon be- iaferro building, $5,500; for furni- only four days off the coaches are
hard pressed and are making the
would probably be maimed for life came fatigued, due doubtless to ; ture for new rooms, $1,500.
bestof the precious moments. They
and would certainly not be able to overindulgence in pie, terrapin stew
NEW DINING HALL-KITCHEN
return to College this session.
and ice cream.
The new dining hall fills a want predict that when the umpire calls
The game from whistle to whistle that has been felt here for a consid- "Play ball!" the team will be in
BADLY DONE UP
was
marked by long shots of Bert- erable time. The location of the condition to give a good account of
Mr. French sustained severe inschey
and Gayle, while the town new building has not been definitely itself. The 58th Co., C. A. C . of
juries to his major carotid adrenals,
team
was
unable to negotiate even decided upon, but it will probably be Fortress Monroe, will be the first
while two of the limphoid tracheids
a
respectable
minority. The feature on the south side of the Jamestown team to appear on Cary Field. This
were severed at the base. In addiof
the
game
was
Bertschey's injury road, either on the corner now occu- same nine was defeated last year,
tion the decussation of the superior
to
an
unmentionable
portion of his pied by the College book store, or score 1—0 in a five inning game that
Graafian folliclewas severely superanatomy
and
his
graceful
turkey- on the knoll between the Taliaferro was interrupted by a sudden downimposed upon the fissure of Rolando.
trot
exit.
Bertschey,
Gayle
and building and the power plant. The pour of rain.
Minor injuries to the external chroNEW COACH
Rothwell
starred
for
the
doim
team
kitchen will be equipped with all
mosome and the • ndocardaic hemoMr. F. R. Savage, who coached
g obin were revealed upon subse- but the town aggregation was un- m dern cooking apparatus, the cookquent examination.
Mr. French able to muster a single player of ing to be done with live steam. Ail the championship team of 1911, apsanitary appliances will be installed peared at yesterday's practice and
was carried to his room, bleeding merit.
and the kitchen will be up-to-date in will assist Coach Draper in handling
profusely from the os innominatum
the large squad. Mr. Savage's exBASKETBALL MONOGRAMS
every detail.
and the cuneatus.
perience and knowledge of thegame
At a meeting of the Athletic CounINCREASED ACCOMMODATIONS
FACULTY INVESTIGATES
cil Friday afternoon basketball monBy the conversion of the space make him a valuable acquisition to
Upon learning of the accident Mr. ograms were awarded to the mem- now used fur dining hall and kitchen the coaching staff and the news of
Robt. M. Hughes, chairman of th^ bers of the College quint. Manager into rooms, 46 additional students his engagement was welcomed by
Board of Visitors, telegraphed Pres- : Jones, Gayle, Bertschey, Zion and will be accommodated. This will re- all the enthusiasts at the College
ident Tyler to commence an investi- Zehmer were given the Athletic iieve in a measure the congestion in and in town.
gation forthwith. Booney Potlick- Emblem. By action of the Council the dormitories, though it wijl not
PROMISING MATERIAL
er, the attendant in charge of the the secretary was instructed to com- satisfy the demand for dormitory
The squad shows much promise,
elevator at the time, is being held municate with Capt. Turner, who accommodations, which is far in ex- there beingsix veterans about which
and ch^rg^d with criminal negli- has been ill, and express the regrets cess ot the supply of the same. to form a team. Capt. Peachy at
gence. Mr. Buchephalus French, of the Association that he was un- New furniture also Will be pur- short, Tucker at third, Coombs befather of the young man, was sum- able to letd his team through the chased
hind the bat, Jones and Shiers in the
TheTaliafprro building will be re- gardens and Addington, Garnett and
moned by wire and arrived this larger portion of its schedule.
modelled, running water installed m
morning. Needless to say, he is
each room and a bathroom built in- Shackelford in the box have all refearfully grieved over the accident.
Coming, the Yellow Edition.
to the basement of the building. ported In addition. Gayle, RothThe result of the investigation
This will make the freshman build- well, Morisette, Bertschey, Waling fully as desirable a dwelling as lace, Coftield. Page and Newton
will be made public at a later date.
DR. RITCHIE'COMPLIMENTED
the BrafFerton and Ewell buildings. have displayed sufficient " c l a s s " to
SUMMER SESSION KILLED
Extra copies of the Yellow Edi-, Dr. John Woodside Ritchie, of the
warrant watching. Almost all of
department of Biology at the Coltion—10 cents. (Advertisement.)
The bill providing $2,500 for a last year's scrub team are out and
lege, received a letter Saturday from summer session at Dublin was dethe Rockefeller Institute in New feated, despite the repeated efforts will push the new candidates.
PROF. BLOXTON SICK
Mr. O. L. Jordan, of that city to
Prof. W. M. A. Bloxton, of the York. In it the writer paid high of
see it through. The only remaining
tribute
to
the
books
in
Dr.
Ritchie's
Are you prepared for the "YelAcademy faculty, was confined to
hope of conducting a school this sumhis room several days last week with Health Series and asked him to lend mer now rests with Mr. Stearns, su- low H a t ? "
an attack of grip. He is now able his services as editor of the works perintendent of public instrution.
It is said that Mr. Stearns is interEPRATA
to meet classes, but has not fully on the hookworm disease which the ested
in the William and Mary sumInstitute
is
preparing
to
publish.
The
date
of
the literary society
recovered from the effects of his
Prof. Ritchie's work on another pro- mer school and it is hoped that debating contests is April 4th inillness.
through his aid the work begun in
ject prevents him from accepting summer work may be continued this stead of the 14th as announced in
the offer.
year.
the Flat Hat of last week.
YELLOW EDITION COMING!

will more than vindicate the expend- High Class Tailoring,
THE BEST
iture involved.
Moderate
Prices,
Along these lines, then, lies the
PENNANTS,
course that will result in the growth
Style and Fit Guaranteed
BANNERS,
FOUNDED OCTOBER 2. 1911
and upbuilding of the College.
PILLOW COVERS
Get in line for your copy of the
BEAR THE TRADE MARK
MAX BLITZER,
New York Yellow Edition. They will be sellCollege Agent For
Editor-in-Chief
ing at a premium.
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NOT"PROVEN"

Traymore

Is not the best of speeches marred
Tailoring Company
Sold by dealers everywhere.
by even a solitary bad usage? One
blemish in some of the speeches deInsist upon having goods with
Over College Book Stcre
livered in the recent debate held
this label.
here was the use of the word "proven." It is inevitable that the past
Business Manager
O. W. FREY,
Pennsylvania participle of "prove" will occur in a
debate, and it now seems that the
AMI Business Managers
use of this form of the participle is
WILLIAMSBUKG, VA
W. C. FERGUS! >.\.
Virginia
1
W. S. SHACKELFORD.
Virginia equally certain of employment. Yet
Students
Deposits
Respectfully Solicited.
it is bad English. True, many well
educated people use the word, but
what of that? " H e don't" and
THE FLAT HAT is published every TuesTHE HORACE PARTRIDGE COMPANY
JJdWirk"
are extant in the language
day by the Students of the College of WilSalesrooms: No. 75 Hawley Sr., Boston, Mass.
of
educated
classes.
Ben
Jonson
liam and Mary except during holidays and
examinations
Solicitation is made (or jtells us thfit "the most certain misMANUFACTURERS
OF ATHLETIC GOODS
contributions and opinions from the Stu- tress of language is the consent of
Outfitters to HII the promlneht colleges, preparatory and niuli schools of the coundent-body, Alumni,
and Faculty
mi, ant
the learned," and this consent im- try. Mosi complete line of sweaters*, mackinaws, baseball, basketball, football ami
plies the use of tlie majority of the track goods in the country. Send for illustrated catalogue, free upon request. All
of our goods may i>e purchased from our agent at tbe college, Mr. John H. Wright.
best writers and speakers. V now
Advertising rates furnished on appllcaSubscription price one dollar per that "proved" and not "proven" is
"the consent of the learned" except
ear; single copies five cents
in two cases: it is used in poetry
LET BURCHER
and in the verdict "not proven" in
Entered it the I'ostoilir.e ;it Wiltlnins- Scots Law. "Not proven" (accordMAKE YOUR CLOTHES
burg, Va us second-class mutter.
ing to the Cent. Diet.) is a verdict
rendered by a jury in a criminal case
Better in Style
Better in Fit
when the evidence is insufficient to
Better in Fabrics
Best in Price
TELEPHONES
Nos 24 and 71 justify conviction, yetstrong enout h
to warrant grave suspicion of guilt."
Banish "proven" to your poetic and
BURCHER HAT AND TRUNK COMPNY
jurisprudential vocabulary.
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APPROPRIATION

Rich, rare and racy, our yellow
Friends of the College will be number.
pleased to learn of the recent appropriations for improvements about
Apolopies to E. W. W.
the Campus. The need of these It's easy enough to be pleasant
changes has been felt for a long When life flows along like a song,
time, especially in the case of anew
But the man worth while
dining hall and increased dormitory
Is the guy who can smile,
accommodations.
When Dr. Hall pulls that punk joke
about Miss Sally Hipkins for
The Board of Visitors, however,
the 98th time this session.
seems not to ue proceeding along the
proper lines in the matter of the
upbuilding of the College. The time
QUARTET IN DEMAND
is not far distant when the necessity
The, manager of the College Quarfor a NEW dormitory building will tet has received numerous letters
be patent to the Board. I t seems from various parts of the state refrom one view that the moneys ex- questing concerts. The work of the
pended in tinkering up the present members of the organization will
old buildings might better be held not permit of their absenting themand augmented in the near future selves too much, and it has been
to a sum sufficient to erect an up-to- necessary to refuse most of the ofdate edifice. The best way to repair fers. Several trips, however, have
the present dormitories is to remove been arranged, among them one to
them and replace them with a new Burkville and Amelia on the first
one.
When this is done it will be |and second of April. Mr. A. W.
seen that the money now being put i James, an alumnus now teaching in
into repairs is a total waste.
Richmond, was in town Saturday
The growth of the College is being and Sunday, and tried to make arhindered by the lack of dormitory rangements foran entertainment at
accommodations. T h e p r e s e n t ! his school, but the matter has not
changes mean only momentary re- been definitely decided. I t is much
lief from this present condition. regretted that the quartet was comWhen a dormitory building is erect- pelled to abandon their projected
ed with accommodations for at least f i p to Eastern Shore, where they
300 men, the College will respond were asked to return after their
with an increased enrollment that Thanksgiving trip.

COLLEGE OF

WILLIAM AND MARY
Williamsburg, Virginia
A College, modern in equipment, and strong in educational efficiency, yet the oldest in the South and the
equal of any institution in America in richness of traditions.
Healthfully situated on the Peninsula on the
the C. & O Ry , it is within easy distance of Ncrfoiki
Newport News and Richmond. It effers:
I—Full Academic
and M. A. degrees.

curses legdir.g to A. B., B. S.

II—Courses in Education for the preparation of
teachers and superintendents for \he public school system. Scholarships representing about one-fourth of
the expenses may be secured through the school superintendent by students preparing to teach.
Expenses moderate.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

H. L. BRIDGES, Registrar

COOK

Cleaning and Pressing
Hamburger Line of
Clothes •
W. U. SUATE R

Photographic Craftsman
913 East Main Street
Phone Vlfidisori 344I

Richmond. Va

Homier and Clark
PHOTOGRAPHERS OF QUALITY
College Trade Especially
507 East Broad Street,

RICHMOND, VA.

B O Z A R T H BROS.,
FLAT HAT" BEATEN TO IT."
Dealers In
The editor of the Hat was much
Sash, Doors. Blinds and
surprised, when in yesterday's mail,
he received a copy of the yellow ediBuilders Supplies
tion of the "Tulane Weekly" of
GKNERAL .MILL WORK
Willianisburg, Va.
New Orleans. The sheet is yellow Phone 85
in color and in content. The yellow
Hat will be like unto it, only more —WE WISH YOUR TRADE—
so. Wit, humor, sarcasm, scandal,
invective, etc., etc., will be fed up
(Incorporated)
to innocent subscribers in large
JEWELERS
doses. The staff has already purchased raijroad tickets to Saskatch- 731 E. Main St.. RICHMOND, VA
ewan where they will take refuge
until the odor of the Yellow Edition
is somewhat diluted.
DENTIST

C.LUMSDEN&SON
DR. C. H, DAVIS
OFFICE

Your subscription refunded if you
are disappointed in the Flat Hat's
Yellow Edition.

STONE'S NERVE AND BONE LINIMENT
Will take the "kinks" out of your throwing
arm.

Baseball players please take notice.
Price 2o cents.

James H. Stone
(DRUGGIST AND STATIONER)

Peninsula Bank Building
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

GAYLE BASKETBALL MANAGER
R. B. Gayle was elected manager
of the 1914-1* basketball team, at a
Williamsburg's New Theatre
meeting of the Athletic Association Was built for the William and
last night. Mr. Gayle played a t cenMary, too
ter on the quint this year and esA
clean
ertertairrrent
for your
tablished an enviable record. The
leisure
rm
ments.
election is a tribute to his services
on the team. The meeting was the
You Are Welcome
largest held by the Association ihis
Goto G. W. WILLIAMS
year, almost a hundrtd members befor
ing present.

The Palace

FIRST-CLASS BARBERING

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY. • X, Y.

Official Makers of CAPS, GOWNS and HOODS

To American Colleges from the Atlantic
to the Pacific
Class Contracts A Specialty
GO TO

"Uncle Bob" Spencer
FOR

Everything A College Man Needs
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE

He wiJl Treat Ycu Right

STUDENTS!
What it takes to please lyou, we've got it
Fruits, Cakes, Cigars, Tobacco, etc.

NOTICE
Some person left a gray overcoat
in my rooms some thru ago. Unless
it is called for by the end of the
week it will be sold for storage
charges.

J. L. TUCKER.

SEASON TICKETS ON SALE
Manager Tucker, of the baseball
team, has placed season tickets on
sale. Men's tickets, $2.50; ladies'
tickets, $z.00; q&ru admitting lady
and geiUltinan, $3.50. These can be
hid from any 01 the agents about
the Campus.

ETCHINGS
COLOR PLATES
EMBOSSING DIES

DESIGNING
SPRING MILLINERY
—5— A N D -•—
The spring season was officially
ILLUSTRATING
ushered in last week by Messrs.
Ziun and Hedrick when they appeared upon the streets of the Ancient
Capital in new stiaw bonnets. 'Jhe
hats are made of Assyrian straw,
• merryw.u" shaped, and trimmed
with orange. '1 he appearance of
these latest Paris creations gave rise
to a considerable stir among the
young ladies of the city and the E. A. ALDERMAN, LL D., President
transatlantic cable has been kept
Charlottesville, A a.
hot with orders for dozens upon doz- The College. In tliis department four
year courses can be selected leading to the
ens of these new "chapeaux."

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor
of Science.
THE DEPAKTMFNT OF GRADUATE
OLD FASHIONED PIES
STUDIES. In tl is department Bachelors
of
A its and Bachelors of Science may specThe College book store is selling
ialize In any direction they choose. Degrees
pies, cakes and candy
daily
till
12
offered
are blasters of Arts, blaster of
o'clock midnight. rJhe pies are the Science and Doctor of Philosophy.
ultimate expression of pastry cook- J THE DEPABTHENTOF MEDICINE—111
ing par excellence. One taste of! this department a 4-year eomse is given
leading to ihe degree of Doctor of Medicine.
this delicious pie will dispel ihat j The
completion of a four-year HighScbool
T. ARCHIBALD CARY
time-worn joke about "the kind that Coarse in Chemistry. Biology, and either
GENERAL AGENT FOR VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA
Physics.
German or French.' are required
mother used to make." It is served
NORTH W E S T E R N M U T U A L L I F E I N S U R A N C E C O M F»ANY up with a smile and a pleasant word for entrance to this department.
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING.
908 Times-Dispatch Building, R i c h m o n d , Va.
that add much to its flavor.
in this department four year conrs es are
F e w A-iients* W a n t e d for U n o c c u p i e d T e r r i t o r y
given leading to the degrees of Mining
Engineer. Civil Engineer. Electrical EngiMechanical Engineer, and Chemical
College Business Corner neer
Engineer.
808
E.
Main
St..
THE DEPARTMENT OF LAW-In this
THE BAER TAILORING CO.
department a three-year course is given
R I 1C H M O N P , VA.
Books and Athletic
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Law.
"Perfect fit and fine workmanship, ' our motto.
Tuition in Academic Department free to
Virginians. Loan Funds availab] Ail
othei expenses reduced to a minimum.
Supplies
Student Trade is one of our Strong points
Send fore atalogi e
HOWARD WINSTON, Registrar.
Harris & Zehmer
Ten per Cent. Discount to Students

R. T. Casey & Son's

illiamsbiipcj
THE

ntaitions

fexaJ

A CHRONICLE OF THE INFAMOUS
HAPPENINGS AT WILLIAM & MARY

STORE

COMPLETE LINE

Stationery, Toilet Articles, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc.
Spring Styles for Dress or

ESTABLISHED 1818

Travel
Entrlinb Furnishings, Hats
and shoes. Trunks. )un:<and Leatlter Novelties.
Ready made Gear for all
Sports.
Boston Branch: 1 W Trenioiit

Street
Newport Branch: 880 Bellevue Avenue.
Siencl For Mlustrfitetl
C ATA 1.OC5UK

BROADWAY COR.TWENTY-SECOND 5
NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 18GC

eek

JAB. MeOiuw. JR., MANAOBR

"IF YOU CAN'T FiiND I T . GO TO J V C Q R A S V ' S "

JAMES ricGRAW
Hardware, Machinery and
Supplies
1440-42 EAST MAIN STREET

Richmond, Va.

The editor of the Weekly desires
to inform the public that next week
has seven days and begins on Sunday.

The "Infamous" column of the
Yellow Edition will be a c o k e r .
About Babes. For further infor(Adv.)
mation concerning them see Profs.
Notes —
Crawford and Wilson.
Mr. Smith was once usher a t a * For further interpretation of this
wedding and there he met a very mystic sign see Henry Billups.
pretty bridesmaid, whom in his own ** The editor of the Infamous Weeklanguage he described as one who ly doesn't know whether Alcibides
had eyes like "mystic stars enchant- or Pluto wrote poetry. \ ut if they
ing you into deep, deep valleys of didn't they should have.
wonderland." Whether that means ! *** We suppose this blank is for overblue or pink I don't know, as I was shoes. One can't go out without
never much on eyes. Well, thi* them this weather.
maid with the mystic eyes and Smith
began to talk about the wedding,
which was quite natural, as ihey LEXINGTON HOTEL
were partieepa criminis to the deed
She with the mystic eyes said soft- J. K. FLAHAKTY, Proprietor* Manager
ly, "Mr. Smith, wasn't it too bad SiHt Street and Washington Avenue
about that child crying in church
' r IS;KWSS.
V A
during ihe ceremony?"
"Itcertainiy \va.°," chimed ^ mi thy
still in those mystic valleys of wonderland, "when we g e t married,"
continued he, crushing her in his
arms, "you had better j u t on the
invitations: 'iNo babies expected.' " 5 6 9 71 B o.dwa , Nivw York City

New York Ga
Appliance Company

Some announcements. Read and Gas and Ekctiic Suppies
grow wise.
Ligh ing Fixtures
The • Tappa Keg fraternity will To Tlie Trade Only
meet with Sister Barnes. Those exCatalogue on Request
pected to attend are Skip Wi chley,
Parker, O'Neill, G. B. Geddy, the
| Tuckers and Rev. Frey. All night
session.
Prof. Ferguson will lecture to his
WATCHMAKER
class in psychology on "The FemiAND
nine Mind." The lecture will be deJEWELER
voted to personal reminiscences.
Williamsburg, Virginia
Everyone invited to attend.
Prof. Snow will explain to his
class in chemistry the uses of J. S. TIMBER LAKE
Drayman and Liveryman
CCHHHHH H.*
utomobil e»
Dr. Hall will publish his new book Residence 00A
J
c. & O. Phone 31
entitled "How the Anglo-Saxon Verb
Grew Strong."

C. J. PERSON

&

PRINTERS
BOOKLETS AND ADVERTISING
LITERATURE

A

11-15 N. Eightl-i St.

SPECIALTY
RICHMOND. VA.

B. C. CREASY

THOMSON'S
If the Corsets you are wearing a r e not really
comfortable it is because the makers lack the
years of ThomsQrn'a "Glove-FlttliiK'" exper-

ience to guide them. From the "wasp-like"
waists of sixty years ajro. through extremes
of fashion mure pronounced than those of
today, the famous Thomson's

u

Glove-Fitting

5 •

models have been correct in style and surpassingly comfortable.
We guarantee both
style a d cimfort if you will select the model
that your figure requires.
At all dealers, £1.00 to $5.00
GEORGE C. BATCHELLER & COMPANY
New York
Chicago
San Francisco

THOMSON'S
^GLOVE-FITTING"
CORSETS.

CORSETS

The editor of the Infamous WeekCOLLEGE
ly wishes to announce that he in
tends to compete with Shakespear, ....PRESSEK & CLEANER....
Miiton, B itzer, Aristides" and Pluto Work well done, promptly caland all the rest of the poetic ginks
led for and delivered.
and declares that whoever does not
believe that his poetic creations are
HULL & HULL
better than those poetic highbrows,
he will make him drink two gallons
OPTICIANS
of old Bernard. For contemporaneI33 !>6tli St.i Newport News, Va
ous literature on Old Bernard, see
O'Neill and Buzzy Parker.
Broken Lenses Duplicated and
Facts about a Maid and Fido.
There was a young maid in Hocking
Who on her chamber door kept
knocking;
"Alas!" she chirped, " I can't come
out,
For Fido ran off with my
***

returned in next mail

A. V. SHMIDT
Music Furnished For
All Occasions

222 26th St. Newport News, Va
The history of a little pig. S. P.
C. A. take notice.
There was a little pig of Kildare
Who went up the Science Hall stair,
Bread, Cakes, Candies
But Prof. Ritchie took a peep
At the little piggy's vocal apparatus
and Pies Fresh Daily
Weep, weep for the poor pig of Kildare.
Also Fresh Roasted Peanuts

W. T. Douglas

